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Abstract
Subsoil interventions in the Netherlands, such as gas and oil extraction,
thermal energy extraction or CO2-storage, cause tensions. Planning leads to
local resistance, debate and often delay or cancelling of initiatives. The central
characteristics of this planning are the main cause. As the transition to sustainable energy asks for more interventions in the subsoil, these tensions get
problematic, and hinder the transition. In this article, we investigate this
problematic nature of central public planning of subsoil interventions in the
Netherlands. We do this by using a network management perspective and local acceptance theory and researching two cases. We conclude that a more
prominent role of local actors, using localism and soft power, is crucial. With
this article, we want to contribute to national and international discussions
about the planning and governance of subsoil initiatives and strengthening of
local involvement in these.
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1. Introduction
Subsoil interventions in the Netherlands have recently been politicized. This can
be seen in fierce turmoil about gas mining and subsequent earthquakes in Groningen, discussions on shale gas, cancelled CO2 storage in Barendrecht and recent controversy between the Ministry and local government over the proposed
gas extraction in Smallingerland. All these examples show local protests, postponement or adjustment of initiatives and a lot of media attention (see e.g.
Daamen et al., 2010; Paukovic et al., 2011; Metze & Turnhout, 2014; Van Os,
2018). Following this, subsoil interventions in the Netherlands can be characteDOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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rized as “win-lose” situations, where the benefits go to (inter)national private
sector initiators and national government, without local stakeholders directly
benefiting. The burden of these interventions, such as nuisance and safety risks,
often affects the immediate residents (see e.g. Tweede Kamer, 2015, Algemene
Rekenkamer, 2020). This is all the more problematic, because the desired transition to sustainable energy in the Netherlands requires many new interventions
in the subsoil, such as the extraction of geothermal energy and the storage of
sustainable energy. This raises the question what the main reasons for these tensions are and how governments within the Dutch mining planning process can
anticipate on them. In this article, we investigate these questions. We do this by
examining two cases from the perspectives of network management and local
acceptance.

2. Subsoil Interventions from the Perspectives of Network
Management and Local Acceptance
An intervention in the subsoil involves extracting substances from the subsoil or
storing substances in it. Such interventions often consist of drilling tubes into
the subsoil, from hundreds of meters up to several kilometers into the depth,
and subsequent infrastructure for transporting these substances to plants elsewhere to process them. The drilling can cause local earthquakes, land subsidence, spilling and other safety and environmental risks. Subsoil interventions in
the Netherlands are therefore prone to strict safety and environmental rules and
legislation. Subsoil interventions involve various stakeholders (mining companies, licensees (government), provinces, municipalities, residents and action
groups). In the Netherlands planning on subsoil interventions is covered by the
Mining Act. First, informal planning takes place within the limited circle of initiator (mining company) and national government, supported by national
knowledge institutes. Then there is a formal procedure on granting a permit. In
this procedure, local governments only have an advisory role. Local participation
on subsoil initiatives thus is limited to information and advice at the (formal)
end of the planning. Furthermore, some stakeholders involved in mining initiatives consider local participation to be disadvantageous (Van Os, 2018). They
consider ignorance of local parties as the main obstacle to decision-making and
see adequate informing of the local actors as the only solution. The planning on
interventions in the subsoil in the Netherlands can therefore be characterized by
a “centrally planned” process, targeted at single issue decision-making (Zima &
Vriezen, 2011; De Vries et al., 2013; Van Dunné, 2014).
Such centrally driven planning can create problems. For example, Rotmans et
al. (2005) argues that central control is increasingly failing to provide guidance
in a more and more complex society, by referring to authors as Hooghe and
Marks (2001), March and Olson (1995), Pierre (2000) and Scharpf (1999). De
Bruijn et al., 2002; De Bruijn & ten Heuvelhof, 2007, argue that in a network of
mutually dependent actors central control has little chance of success. A forms
planning that is deemed more appropriate is network management, based on
DOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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extensive interactions between actors involved (Castells, 1996; Dirven, Rotmans,
& Verkaik 2002; De Bruijn et al., 2002; De Bruijn & ten Heuvelhof, 2007). Early
participation of stakeholders and an open and secure process play an important
role in this. Such an approach requires multi-goal and multi-interest processes. In
such an approach it must be possible “to achieve something” for everyone, following a mutual gain approach (Susskind & Field, 1996) or productively manage their
network (Koppejan & Klijn, 2004; De Bruijn & ten Heuvelhof, 2007).
Subsoil interventions take place locally, on the site where a bore enters the
ground to extract salt, gas or heat, or to enable subsoil storage. Many authors indicate that local support is crucial in continuing subsoil initiatives (Van Os,
2018; Ter Mors, 2009; Daamen et al., 2010). For example, Van Os (2018) argues
that the challenge to allow local stakeholders to participate properly proves to be
the most important obstacle in planning processes on subsoil storage of CO2 in
the Netherland. This brings subsoil interventions into the domain of local acceptance. Wüstenhagen et al. (2007) state that acceptance by a local community
is determined by five factors, following research into the local acceptance of
wind energy initiatives: community attitudes towards (often new) technology,
proximity to the intervention, perceived honesty and openness of the decision-making process, visual impact on the landscape, and the image of the initiator by the local community. Paukovic et al. (2011) found that the biggest obstacle for the storage of CO2 in the Netherland was the perceived safety of the initiative. Research also shows that local residents often have more confidence in
their local municipality than in the national government (Daamen et al., 2010).
Thus, the role of local governments in the centrally driven planning of subsoil
interventions is crucial. Given the central characteristics of planning on subsoil
issues, this leads to a high risk of problems with local acceptance. Local governments may play a bridging role between the planning process governed by the
national government and (inter)national private sector firms and the acceptance
of the outcomes of this planning process by the local community.

3. Two Cases with Subsoil Interventions
From this theoretical perspective, we can conclude that for successful interventions in the subsoil, especially the realization of local support, local acceptance of
the intervention is crucial. In this the following aspects play an important role:
 Method of planning: central control versus network management;
 Acceptance of the intervention by the local community, in particular determined by
 community attitude towards technology used and the initiator(s);
 experienced honesty and openness of the process.
 Role of the local government.
We researched these aspects in two cases in the Netherlands, namely the initiatives to store CO2 in the subsoil at Barendrecht and the extraction of salt in Enschede. These are two cases in which there is local resistance, leading to the canDOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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cellation of the subsoil procedure (Barendrecht) and renewed debate about the
subsoil intervention (Enschede). The main research strategy was the multiple
case study research (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 2013) with two representative cases
to provide an in-depth understanding of the phenomena. The data analysis was
based on a qualitative case-study approach, described by Yin (2003). The data
collection for these case studies was organized through triangulation (Patton, 1987;
Tellis, 1997), using document analysis, 15 in-depth interviews with stakeholders
from different perspectives and participatory observation of policy meetings.
CO2-storage at Barendrecht 1
In 2007, the Ministry of Economic Affairs launched a tender for large-scale
delivery and storage of CO2 in the subsoil, as well as its monitoring. The tender
followed the coalition agreement of Cabinet Balkenende IV and European policy
on reducing CO2-emissions. Storing CO2 in the deep subsurface can prevent climate change due to rising CO2-concentrations. Empty gas fields are attractive
locations for the storage of CO2 because there often still is infrastructure and the
geology of these reservoirs is known in detail due to previous gas extraction.
The tender led to a contract to a consortium of mining companies to store at
least 0.2 megatons of CO2 per year in empty gas reservoirs underneath Barendrecht. This location had been identified by the consortium as the most suitable
location. In their analysis, a trade-off was made between storage in the North or
the West of the Netherlands. In the north there were no sources that provide
sufficient (chemically) pure CO2 for the project. The consortium will then investigate into 16 sites in the Western Netherlands, of which the De Lier gas field
and the Barendrecht gas field remained. Barendrecht is ultimately chosen because it best meets the required preconditions.
The consortium started preparations in 2008. They informed the municipality
of Barendrecht, started procedures and organized information hearings for the
residents. A storm of local protest emerged, particularly targeted at the safety
and security risks of the storage. The municipality and the Ministry set up consulted structures, and the Ministry changed and intensified its communication.
An intense controversy resulted, in the formal consultation structures and in the
media, about the (un)certainties and the (un)desirability of the storage. This first
created resistance among local residents and the city council. This put pressure
on the support for decision-making at the National level. Finally, in 2010, the
Minister of Economic Affairs cancelled the project “because of the lack of support” among the local population.
Salt mining in the municipality of Enschede2
In the region of Enschede, salt has been extracted from the subsoil since 1919.
Recently, incidents occurred. This started in mid-2008, resulting in several leaks
in transportation pipes. These caused local political uproar and disrupted relations between the mining company and the municipality of Enschede. In addition to salt extraction, the debate also went about exploiting empty salt caverns
Based on Daschveld (2009), Pauw (2011), Shell CO2 Storage B.V. (2008), Verlinde (2013).
Based on Duijn, M., A. Janssen, A.W. van Buuren (2018), Gemeente Enschede (2018).
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for subsoil storage of gas oil, wastewater injections into empty gas fields and stabilization of old, abandoned salt caverns.
The rapid succession of incidents in the relatively small region first led to attention from the media and the municipality of Enschede. They mobilized provincial and national politicians. This attention was partly fueled by the initially
incomplete and untimely communication by the mining company. Until the end
of 2016, the mining company seemed to have little understanding of the mechanism that the abovementioned incidents would lead to social and political
anxiety. The unrest and with it the disturbed relations between local actors on
the one hand and the mining company and the Ministry of Economic Affairs on
the other—reached a peak in 2016. In 2017, following the incidents, the city
council set up a committee to advise on how the municipality could “take control of its own subsoil”. In 2017, several attempts were made to restore trust between the involved actors. The actors need to discover how they can organize
their interactions in a confidence-building way.

4. Analysis of the Cases
The previous paragraph described two cases of subsoil intervention. In this section we analyze the cases on the basis of the aspects outlined in the theoretical
perspective.
Aspect

Barendrecht

Enschede

Central control, single-issue and information: based on Central control, single issue and information, on the
tender form the national government and subsequent basis of the mining law and the supervision of the
support for the “awarded” mining company.
permits granted to mining company.

Local participation after the tender stage was organized
after the mining company has determined the specific
location. There is no room for win-win
anymore.
Method of planning: central
National government is initiator, supported by national
control vs network management;
knowledge institutes for mining. In the next stage the
most important interaction takes place between mining
company and the local government. National
government remained in the background but will have
to step up later if decision-making stagnates and local
resistance becomes massive. Local government and
community are initially reactive, but then become
proactive.

Local acceptance:
Attitude to initiator and
technique
Experienced openness and
honesty

Informing the local government takes place only after
leaks in the media. Mining company first informs
national government (as supervisor) and only later on
the local government. In later phases, direct
communication with the municipality takes place.
There is no room for win-win.
Initial interaction is between mining company and
national government and national knowledge institutes
for mining. Subsequently, the most important
interaction between the mining company and the
municipality is created. Local community puts local
politics in place and in doing so the local government.
National government is more in background.

There is no open process at the start, no interaction.
Subsequently, polarization takes place. Learning from
each other does not occur as a result.

There is no open process at the start, no interaction.
Subsequently, polarization takes place. This leads to
interaction that creates the beginning of learning.

Mining company is distrusted after tender, choice
location and poor communication.
Technique CCS is distrusted. Uncertainties, examples
from abroad used to substantiate this.
Process is not considered open and unfair.

Mining company is distrusted after incidents and poor
communication.
The method of maintenance and drilling of the mining
company is called into question.
Process is not considered open and unfair.

DOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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Continued

Role local government

Local government is reactive at first, and not involved.
After local uproar and questions in the city council, the
local government developed visibility and obstructive
force, by teaming up with the regional government,
claiming a position as active opponent of the initiative.

Local government is reactive first. After a fuss and
media reports, the local government becomes active
and starts a conversation with those involved. The
municipality is also developing a strategy to “take
control on its own subsoil”, based on claiming a more
prominent role in the relevant policy network.

Both cases have a similar pattern of planning and subsequent outcomes. The
centrally oriented planning is followed by local turmoil when information and
incidents are picked by local governments and politicians. The resulting turmoil
increases distrust and sparks activation of the local community. We can discern
three groups of actors with similar interests and perspectives: 1) national government and their advisors of knowledge institutes, 2) private sector mining
companies and operators and 3) the local community (residents, local governments and local NGO’s). In both cases we see that central planning by the national government (the Ministry of Economic Affairs) and the (inter)national
mining companies is initially dominant. This leads to resistance and delay, and
in Barendrecht even to the cancellation of the initiative. It can also be seen that
in both cases local governments act passively and merely react to incidents or
unfavorable information about local impacts of the intended subsoil intervention. Only when resistance from local residents and organizations and city councils arises, action and interaction with the national government and mining
companies unfolds. In Barendrecht this leads to polarization and cancellation of
the initiative. In Twente, this first leads to polarization, but then to the start of a
dialogue between actors at the national and local level.
Social acceptance of the interventions is absent (Barendrecht) or under pressure (Enschede). The municipality can thwart the initiative, especially in Barendrecht, supported by the local community. There is:
 Little to no room for issues of the local community: it is a single-issue, single
interest initiative.
 Participation is limited to informing the local community. This is done at the
moment when first stages of the centrally oriented planning process for the
intervention are already done by the mining company and the national government. Peculiarly enough, the subsequent uproar over the decisions,
through residents, local media and the city council, in fact creates interaction
between the local government and the mining company, as an important part
of local participation.
 The process is considered non-transparent and unfair by the local community in both cases. The first stages of the planning process are perceived as
non-inclusive and covertly by the local government and local community.
 In both cases, the attitude of the local community towards the initiator (the
mining company) and the technology used, is becoming unfavorable. In
Twente, the attitude is ambivalent, because the mining company has long
been rooted in the region and provides employment and contributes to the
DOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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local society. In Barendrecht, gas extraction was executed in the past, leaving
an empty gas field as promising location for CO2-storage. Although one
might expected that the local community was used to subsoil interventions,
the centrally oriented planning process for CO2-storage created its own resistance.
In both cases, the combination of a centrally planned decision-making, single-issue and single interest approach and late and limited participation leads to
local resistance. This local resistance creates a reserved, and sometimes even
negative, attitude of the local community towards the mining company and national government. Local acceptance of the subsoil intervention is therefore
problematic in both cases, based on the following observations. First there is no
formal role in decision-making for the local government and other local parties,
such as residents. Second, the national government acts solely on the National
Mining Act and stands at a great distance from the local situation. The Ministry
only shifts into gear when tension and local resistance come into focus. However, a prominent difference can be observed between the two cases as well. Where
ongoing hostility in Barendrecht can be observed, leading to cancelling the initiative, the Twente case finally follows a different road. From the hostility the first
seeds of a dialogue can be seen, with the local government using network and
communication strategies (“soft power”) to start taking control on planning of
their own subsoil.

5. Discussion
In the cases we see that local governments do not have a formal role nor instruments to influence the planning in a more favorable direction that acknowledges
the interests of the local community. As such local governments need to develop
and deploy so-called soft power instruments (Nye, 2008; Jordan, Wurzel, & Zito,
2005). “Soft power” is often implemented in diplomatic affairs, next to the policy
domains in which influencing human behavior is one of the most important instruments, such as environmental or safety policy. Nye (2008) defines “soft
power” the ability to affect others to obtain the outcomes one wants through attraction, rather than coercion or payment. In terms of policy instruments “soft
power” concerns activities that “produce” conviction or seduction (Nye, 2008).
In the described cases local governments are deployed to influence the planning
and decision-making in a way that represents and defends the interests of the
local community more prominently. Soft power can also be deployed to mobilize
and unite the local network of actors to influence the planning process of the intended subsoil intervention.
Next to influencing the planning, it is worthwhile to reflect on the question
how local interests, concerns and risks can get a more prominent role in centrally planned subsoil interventions. The idea of localism (Davidson, 2019) perhaps
offers some leverage. Davidson (2019: p. 954) defines localism as the discourse of
local legal power and state-local relations. Decentralization of formal responsiDOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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bilities to the local level has some advantage. First it enhances democratic participation and political involvement (see: Mansfield & Winthrop, 2000). Second
at the local there is more room for experimentation with policy (cf. Frug, 1999)
because local policy experiments enable quicker and better learning than at
higher levels of scale where feedback loops are more complex and indirect.
Third, local governments are capable of acting as counterweight for power concentration at national level, by critically commenting on intended new policies
(based on Bulman-Pozen & Gerken, 2008). However, Briffault (2018) points to
negative effects of local government empowerment: “[L]ocalism reflects territorial economic and social inequalities and reinforces them with political power”. Davidson refers to this as parochialism that may seriously damage the quality of decision-making because only well-established, private interests might be
represented in local policies, at the expense of parts of the local community that
are incapable of representing their interests. However, it can be questioned if
parochialism will lead to this negative effect in subsoil interventions because
these are highly dominated by centrally planned, (inter)national interests. More
attention to public and private interests at the local level will put the balance
straight.
Discussing the two cases, it can be acknowledged that the more prominent use
of soft power by local governments and the incorporation of localism in the
planning process of subsoil interventions, may put local communities in a better
position to represent their interests in the centrally planned processes for (inter)national mining and storage projects.

6. Conclusion
Interventions in the subsoil in the Netherlands are becoming increasingly important, especially in the light of the transition to sustainable energy. However,
with the current National Mining Act institutions, these interventions are sensitive to local problems with decision-making and the degree of local acceptance.
This research shows that the decision-making of interventions in the subsoil is
characterized by centrally planned and a single-issue, single interest approach.
Local governments and communities are only involved when the location of the
operation has already been determined by mining companies and the national
government. The cases confirm that this leads to substantial local resistance and
problematic planning and decision-making. Furthermore, through substantial
resistance by local residents and the city council, the decision-making process is
corrected, with delay and/or significant adjustment as outcomes, and local governments “earn” an informal but influential position in decision-making. Finally, the role of the local government in decision-making in the cases is crucial, but
1) they are not included by the national government and (inter)national mining
companies in the first stages of the planning process of the initiative, and 2) they
don’t take their role on their own. The local governments tend to be reactive to
the centrally planned interventions and only seem to shift into gear when local
DOI: 10.4236/ojps.2021.111001
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resistance arises, often fueled by concerns of local residents and/or questions
raised by the city council.
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